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Fitting on a Corset. 

From the New York Herald, 

There was a lady in this city who had 

a hard corset struggle yesterday after 

noon. By an actual count that was 

taken she tried on eight different pairs 

Some horrid men out on thes dewalk 

did the counting. 

A Herald reporter was one of them, 

While walking up Broadway heno- 

ticed a group of gentlemen standing in 

front of Bijou and looking very atten- 

tively across the way. They were all 

wrapped up in it. The group kept in- 

¢ easing until it became a «¥ wd, 

They were looking at a window in the 

Grand Hocrotel ss the way. The win- 

dow was a tall one, lsce curtined, and 

on the second floor, In the trinngle of 

blackness, bordered by thecurting, was 

the sight. 

It was a lady of about thirty, whom 

pasture had been kind to, She was rot= 

ed in white, that is, portions of her were: 

The rest wasn't robe | in anything. (3 

She was trying on corsets, lacing them 

pulling them down, and doing all sorts 

of things with them, and seemingly 

quite oblivious of the sudience that was 

watching ber. The crowd bacame in- 

terested, but it hoped that she would 

not be successful in finding a fit for 4 

good while, she was not. Just why she 

should stand so near the curtained win 

dow opened on Broadway was a my. 

FOR 5 CENTS. 

  tery that no one tried to solve. 

B 1t that erowd liked riddles, 

She found a fit. 

The crowd sighed and dispersed. 
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A BASE SLANDER 

—— 

A friend just from Nice tells me | 

that, from curiosity he weal round 

the hotels to see what unclaimed prop- | 

erties were lying in their bureaus. To 

be able to inspect them well, he pre 

tended to have something to claim’ 

Tae show of jewelry was small. When 

caskets were not carried off in the | 

flight, they were claimed by tel 

egraph. But aids to beauty and ev” 

idences ahounded of how, when ba- 

Lare fails, art steps in to set tottering | 

mouths right to cover d. nuded heads 

wnd to fill our flattened chests. My 

friend had no idea to what extent 

contrivance had been pushed in the | 

manufacture of supplemental busts 

and hips. Of the former he was abla | 

to bear away a few specimens, Which 

h: bas dissected, not with the scalpel | 

but with 8.lssors. They are beauti-| 

fully elastic, 8 quality derived from | 

the foe wire springs inside. These | 

springs are set in a layer of horsebair 

a 1d have an outer coating of soft and 

tough silk into which elder-down is | 

quilted. It keep out of sight aod 

touch everything harsh and metallic. 

The artfally-contrived busts 

the tight tailor made corsage jast 

like paturar rcundoess, and is suffi’ 

ciently yielding not to start the seams’ 

Its effect would take in the most prac- 

tised eye. 

resists 

Usited States Marshal Wilson, of 

tie District of Columbis, in a eonver- 

sation told the story of a goose that | 

cost the Government $160. When 

Fred. Dong ass was Marshal it wa® | 

customary to summon a large number 

of witnessess to appear before the | 

Grand Jury, the ability of the jury to | 

examine all thus summoned in 

day not being considered by the Mar. | 

shal, This was parlicularly the case | 
where the party charged with the of 

fence happened to be a colored man. | 

The per diem being $1.25, every | 

negro residing iu the vicinity where 

the offence was alleged to have been | 

committed, struggled to have himself | 

tammoned. Oa ove of these ocasions | 

Me. Wilson was fireman of the Grand 

one | 

Jury. A negro was charged with | 

having stolen a live goose. Over | 

thirty witnesses were summoned by | 

the Marshal, and the Grand Jory | 

spent two days in their examination. 

When the case was concluded the | 

for man reporied the facts to Judge | 

Me Arthur, an | express«d the opinion 

that witnesses were summoned in 

many cases for revenue wily, The | 

foreman was insiructed vot to spend | 

time in exa-nining such witnesses, | 

and the Marshal was directed there 

after to summoa ny more wituomes 

than the Grand Jury could examine 

on the day for which they were sum 

moned. This resulied in correcting | 

the abuse during the continuance ©’ 

Mr. Wilson's term as foreman of the 

jary. I inquired into the cost,” saul 

Mr. Wilson, “of our inquest over thay 

goose, aud found that the expense to 

the g vernm nt was over $160. The 

experience has been of service to re 

as Marshal aod enabled me Lo save to 

the Treasury a preity large sum io 

witness fees.”   

Gloves at 5c per pair, 

Ladies, Hose at 5¢ per pair. 

—————" 

Ladies’ Underwear of all 

Grades. Ladies’ Toilet 

Sets, Satchels, Ele. 

A fine line of 

Hair Goods Jewelry, 
Hnging Lamps, Albums, Glass 

aud Willow ware, io sborctie 

FULLEST AND MOST COM-| 

PLETE LINE OF 

NOVELTIES *   nd other goods, in town, and at the | 

Lowest Prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed to all our | 

customer. i 

YARNS, 
Imported and of Cheaper Grades. 

All kinds of 

STAMPING 
Done, and for less money than you 

can get it elsewhere. Desigos 
all new. Call ard see us. 

CONQUERED 

SWAYNE'S 
LD CHER 

MARVELOUS PRICES: * 

BOOKS MILLION 
by form: A vols and ow W 

Aviterts Rimes Shvem Rua! “Th eller 
from good They west of a 
Kront Varley 

ow Bedots apara, 
ind grandivothers inughed Ui they eried, and 

Bn Just ns funny Wedny as it ever was, 

3. Winter Evenin, wm, & large eolisotion 
of Acting Charades, Tabloaux, Games, Fuscios, se. fur por 

ela! gatherings, private theatrionls, sid evenings st home, 

to the OIF Home. A Novel. By Mary 
Coell i | Sather de Per vg ’ ; 

‘ aloes, tutions an ngs, 8 large 

sud ohetow oellection tor sobool and Monin publio and 
private sutertaio ments 

5 The Standard Letter Wrtter for Ladies and Gen. 
Uraen, & complete guide to sorrespondencrs, glring plain 
Aireoth § position of betters uf every king, with 

fut umerable forms and examples, 
6 The Frozen Desp, A Novel. By Wilkie Collins, 

author of * The Woman lu White," eta 
7. Med Court ¥ 

of Kast 
y of the 
Ake fen romanen 

W 
  

Wood, author 
5 The The Walter Bostt, “The 

Tady of ihe a verse, and of il ihe 

works of Beott, none bs more beautiful than this, 

0 In Cupid's Net. A Novel. By the author of 
“Dora Therue, 

10. Amos A Novel, By George Fiiot, sue 

thor of Adan Bede, The 3411 on the Floss.” ete, 

11. Lady Gwendoline's Dream. A Novel. Jy the 
author of ** Dora Thoree ' 

12. The Mystory of the Holly Tree. A Novel By 
Dara Therpe he nuther of © * 

15 The B of Wit, Humor 
collection of the uy stories, skviches 
and jokse. 

1. John Meowerbank's Wife, A Nowl. By Mim 
Mulook, nether of © John Halifax, Gentleman,’ eto 

1h The & Woman. A Kevel By Mes. Gaskell, 
author of © Mary Berton." sie. 
n . ‘ eo Rtariea by Populsr Authors, 

embracing love, humorous and deiactive sharies stawrion of 

society Hie, of adventure, of railway life, wie, all very in. 

ht 'e Beerat. A Novel By Mi M 11. & maper o's Novel. By Mim M, 

EK. Braddon, A pt § Pi Fioyd," wie. 

1. Fancy Work for Home ment, sn entirely 
pew work wpe ibis subject, esntaluing oary aod practionl 

Matructiogy making fancy baskets, wall porkets, brackets, 

wendle werk, 7. 45, 840. profusdy asd slegently 

Hilustented. 
1”. Grimm's Pola Stories for the Young. He 

Buest ootiewtion of Tairy siefies (published. The children 

are delighted with them. 
0. Manual of wette tor Ladies and Gratlemen & 

guide to lene » good breading, giving tee rules of 

modern ethyuette far ali sccnsions 

n. Coelul Knowledge for the Million, & handy 
book of | inlrmation fer sil, upon men) sad varies 

nnd Fun, » large 
| needoten, i”, 

71. The Home Cook Hook and Family Phyo. 
clam, containing busdreds of exertions conking revhpes and 

bios to alee telling how 16 cule Bil selon 

nittmenis by sim pie hove " 

13. Manners and Customs in Far A way Lands, « 
very fntoresting and inbruetive boek of travels Gemrtiving 

Whe preaiter iif, Sabie, manners and cousins of the peuple 

ol A ronnirion, 
"eT > Ballade. Hams sine oe sheet munie, 

and new 

» Park 

». Madews on the Sew, A Neve By RL. Far 

Joon, sathor of © Bread and Chess and Kissns,” sta 

3 Lesline. A Novel By Mary Ceol] Hay, sother of 

* Bunda Yores 
31. Gabriel's Marriage. A Novel. By Wilkie Collinge, 

of ** Ne Name,” to 

“e 
. By Be suther of 

yh. 
Fate A Novel By Mes, Alexander, sie 

Wooing UL" ta, 
A Novel. By Wilkie Collins, author 

of “The Woman ia Whike, * sta 
1. Anse. A Bevel. By Nee Neary Weed, suthor of 

n A Novel By Nise Nelsh 
authar of © Joba Malifar, Gestioman, = se 

» Crease. A thrilling sarrative by Daniel 

De Por, Sescritiag the ad venture of 8 onstawa; in the Both 

Pactle Donan 
0 Mew to Make Poultry Pa 

Pustrative sere of arthcios By Me PF 

Edbier of The Paris and Garden, Phils Miueiraied 

€. Parlor Magic and Chemieal Experimenta, a 
Bonk whieh Lelie Bow te perfor Bandrads of smasing ike 

16 magic snd isvrective eaperineents with simple agree 

“ of the Poets, containing charming sion 

tions from Teanymon, Losghilow, Whittier, Ryree. Sbailey 

re of bp aud many ohare 
Q. Ballding Plans for Practical, Low.cost 

A { description sed plane of Bight medern 
frose $00 wo Pen.  [Pasurnind 

A prectien) and 
Jacobs. Feuilry 

y. 
[J 

» 

Houses. 
bowses. ranging in price 

“. Ancodotes of Pubite Men Wadingios Frock 
Yin, Webster, Ciny. Toes, Linssis, Sostt. Grast. Garfield 

Gindetons. Rotior, Masset, Lee, and all We leading wes 

I of the seutary 

© Haep's Fables The werk of sn ancient pouios 
Childers have tend hein fr seniaries, snd grows poopie 

grote them every day 

OUR UNEQUALED OFFER. 

We have arranged with the publishers of 
| these books to furnish the whole forty-five 

2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

[TCHING PILES 
&, 

ng and stinging. 

7 mont at night—worse by 
scratohing very distressing 

Allowed 10 continge tumors forui which 

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT 
Stops the iehing and bleeding, 

| 
| 

! 
: 

| 
i 
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A. V. SMITH, | 
GROCER, 

~Everthing in the line of 

Canned Goode, 

  

Cheese, 
! Starch, 

Syrups, | | 
] 

————. s——————— | 

| SOAPS SOAPS, 
| SOAPS SOAPS, 

Fresh, 

Sugars, | 

Coffees, 

Teas, | 

| TOBACCOS, 
TOBACCOS, | 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 

BLAIRSVILLE (PA) 
LADIES SEMINARY. 

Reantifal groonds, commolions nilding heated by 
steam, hear tfal loention, thorough Instrnetion, Baht 
resident temehors. Furnished room, beard, light, and 
Laition in reguise one, 

1200 PER YEAR, 

Spocial Advantages In Art and Mase, Thirty 00h 
your begins Sept. 6, 1857. For Catologue, apply to 

, REV.T. BR DWING, D. D., Priocipal, 

oy 

  

| Preseription Prepared at 

  ~Bubseribe for the CENTRE Dro 
ORAT wt 

with one year's subscription 10 our paper 
for $2.50; or we will send any five for 45 
ets., or the whole forty-five for $1.50. 

Address all orders to publishers of 
“CENTRE DEMOCRAT." 

Bellefonte, Pon 

S1UDILO, 

{ Boom opp. Dr. Rothrock's Dental! ®es,) 

I am now ready to do all kinds or 

PAINTING, 
PORTRAITS inoil., LAND 

SCAPES SIGN and ORNAMAEN 

TAL. FANCY DECORA 
TING and GRAINING 

a SPECIALITY 

“eh af 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases 

| would be pleased 10 have yom call, 

and examine specimens of work. In 

structions given in Painting. 
Very ResreorroLLy, 

Cc 7 fCilder, | 

| Walter W. Bayard. | 
HAY OPENED A 

DRUG STORE. 
In the room Iately occupied by W H 

Wilkinson en Allegheny street, an 
will keey constantly on hand » 

full how of 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, TOILET 
ARTICLES &e. 

have POBE PAINTS forKeavia 
Work, 

DuFs OF PERFUMERY ana 
SACHET POWDERS. 

Telephone in the store and all orders ‘Nall 
receive my prompt attention 

Warren W. Bavaro. 

ALL © 

: ald 
Hours, Night or Day. 

| Telsly 

LADY 
Agents actually cient $10 
datly with wy wonderiul 

new patent rubber underagarment for je. 

mules. One lady sold 50 first two hours 
Mus, H. F. Livre, A 18, 

Chicago, 111, 

UTT’S 
i 

25 YEARS IN US 
Tho Creates of the Age! 

Toni tives, 
PY 

i 
gurl Fun under the 

temas 

12-64. 

in Bellefonte. 

Give Fountain 
SEVER.COLUMN QUARTO, WEEKLY Jaren 
containing Bry six read ng columus, CHAST 

sod PURE we falling snow § ium. © 

STORIES, NEWS, FUN, 

AND TUE 

of Sunday Reading. 

Each number will contain TWO 

CONTINUED STORIES 

Beven short Complete Btories a sermon by the 

Bov, I. DE WITTY TALMAGE, 

Intest news from all parts of the country. Full and 
cotaplete condensed paws from 

All parts: of the World.   
Beevers) columnsof ILLUSTRATED 

Humor for Lovers of Fun, 

MARKET REPORTS, CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS 

a full and complete department of Local Nows 

from sil parts of the county. Our sub 

scribers will have no trouble to 

op thelr papers, as 

We Shall Stop All Papers as Soom as the 
Time of Their Subscription is at an 

End, unless More Money a 
Sent to Renew, 

TERMS 
One year 

Bix months 

OF SUBSCRIPTION :! 

Three month 

One month. 

Bingle copies SARA 

For sale by all newsdealers. Mall subscribers may 
send money in registered letiers al our risk 

Address 

THE FOUNTAIN, 

Bellefonte, Centre County, Pa, 

  

ANEW PAPER 
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| 
| 

Office in the “Republican” building, opposite the i 
| doy ot. let! 
i 
i 

Extraordinary 
| BARGAINS IN 

IRON-STONE CHINA | 
| 

WH. WILKINSON 
§ Dealer in 

ICHINA, 

J © GLASS, 
wi Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 
3 * Bellefonte, 1a. 

[« selling ALL INDS ot Crockery 
and Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 
than ever known in Bellefonte, ss the 
following let will show : 
Best quality, ron Stone China: warrant 
ed not Lo erage 

Ten Sets (H8 pieces) 
Dinner piates—~inrgest size—per don 
Diuner pistes —medium do, 

Tea Piales do 
Tureens—round or oval each 

| Sauce dishes —round or oval—each 
Saace Tureens—4 pieces 
Sauce bosts 

Cups and saueers—har dled—12 pieces 
do do unbeandled do 

Fruit saveers—per doz 
Chamber sets 10 pieces 
Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE 
Tumblers, each, . 
Goblets, “ . 

Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands 3b5¢ 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces . post 1 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinner 

and Chamber Sets, - 
Dest English ware. Tea Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 56 
pieces $5.00-reguiar price $7.00, 

Fall assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e. 

Majolica Pitchers, 20e; Bohemian Vases 
height 10 inches, $0.00, and every: 

thing else just as cheap in proportion. 
pa | desire to say 10 every reader of 

this advertisement : J want your custom, 
and in reaching out for it 1 am fully pre- 
pared to gixe you the Greatest value for 
your money once yet obtained, Call 
and examine the goods and the price, 
171 do not falfitl strictly all | claim ns 

to prices being LOWER than ever be. 
fore heard, | do not ask your patronage, 

The greater amount of goods I ean sell 
the lower prices can and With BR MADE, 

Respectfully, 

PATENTS 

$250 
12 
10 

20 

26 

50 
bo 

300 

76 

Oe 
0he 

. he 

  

~DButtons, beads snd gimp, Gar:   

AND TABLE GLASSWARE. | 

y Ast, | 

00 | 
6h i 

00 | 

Jo 

1001. 

BOOK 

BINDERY 

Job Office. 
] — yn 

(THE BELLEFONTE BOCK 

| BINDERY 

Is mow in successful operation, Par- 
ties desiring a first-class job at 

'Bed-Rock Prices 

  

Should give ws a call. 

  
Pisin snd Fancy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

renovated. Mag. 
azines, Pam- 

phlets, Periodi- 
cals, Papers, Sheet Mu- 

ic, ete., bound in any style. 
Patronize Home Institutions and 

Home Industries. Give us» fair trial. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. 

Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket 

Books, Batchels, &c, lettered, 

BE 

THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 
BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
DODGERS, 

SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Ete 

bus Fvgot he Bell 
onl Bio Bindery.   

Weare prepared to do all kinds of | 

~AT THE 

DE 

Job Office 

Have YourJob Work 

DONE 

WORT 

Fow is the Time to Subscrice 

“CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR, IN 

ADVANCE. 

OFFICE] 

IN CLD CONRAD HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

forLupeia House, 
111 and 113 North FEiced Buse 

{ Above Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA; PA. 

Lefitted and Rejure 
Location Admirable. 

Open all Night. 

mi 1ehed. 

OFFERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 

Opposite the Academy f View 

Brosd Street Station, Penna 

vn Baltimore ans R Rk 

from Philsd's and Reading KR 

from Masor 
City Hadi ; 
Bquutes {row 

be 
’ 

from 
fr Obs 

the Andony of Muse 
s States Mint 

OCNVESIENT TO ALL THE LEADING PLACES OF 
AMUSEMENT 

——— 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE 
i Pall Term begin September 8, 1580. Examine 

{ tons for Ad sion Sept. 7. 

Thies institution 1s located 1 
$hitand alibi] oteot t ee att nt 
na Rr 480 pork bog sexes, and oflere the « § 

| 1. A Puli Scientific Course of Four Years. 

i 2. A Latis Boientific course 

3. A GENERAL COURSE IN AGRICULTURE. Pour 
yours, 

The following ADVANCED OCOURF ES, of tee remo 

each, following the Br Two yours of the Solent! 

fe Course: (a) AGRICULTURE; (b) RATURAL 

HIETOAY : (¢) CHEMISTRY AND PRYSION (4 

CIVIL ENGINKERING, 

b A short SPECIAL COURSE tn Agriculture, 

6. A short SPECIAL COURSE 10 Chemistry, 

T.A Re 
Sd Sr, on a se 
0 SPRCIAL COURSES re arvana to meet the EY RE BL 
PL) ied Resid obi A bo EepE : rev Vout indienne 

i 

| 

i 
| 
i 
i 

| 

competent isay Principal 

Lorber inlormation wifress 

GRO. W_ATHARTON, LL.D, 
rh. Srare Coranen, ( 

PATENTS 
FRANKLIN II. HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN & 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

025 E, 8t.,, Near U.S Patent Office, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
AN business badore the Un ted Stat Paton onl 

Carte Shan py seh pr 
revived and provecnted, Tab rmontion 
to ohuntuing Patents cherrinily fornisied i - 

Sond shank or wvdel for Fros opinion ss 0 pat 

No Agency in the United States possesses 

perior facilities for olivining Patents or oy 
ascertaining the pascabiiity of im 

venlwng    


